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Building Expectations, Changing Realities

Northern Vermont University Lyndon
Upward Bound Summer 2020!
Summer Planning:

Find 75 extraordinary students? Check
Meet with the Tutor Counselors? Check
Meet with the Summer Teachers? Check
 Plan the Virtual Summer Program? Working on it!




As every Upward Bound summer begins I start to get more excited! This will be my 35 th Summer program
and each year it seems to get better. As we start designing the summer program, we really try to give you the
best experience as possible and to help ensure that you are ready for college. As you know already, this Summer
Program is going to be like no other you have experienced. The teachers and the TC’s are working to provide
you with an engaging, creative, and hopefully fun overall experience that will ultimately assist you on your pathway to college.

As I’ve mentioned previously, every Upward Bound students will have the opportunity to receive a much
bigger stipend this summer. Our grant will allow us to offer a Work Study stipend to all of our students including our Seniors. In order for each of you to be eligible for these stipends, we need a commitment from each and
every one of you. In the next few weeks I will send out a contract to all of you detailing what we expect for
your participation and availability for the summer stipend. We are also looking at a Virtual Job Shadow program that we may offer to all of you. More to follow AS WE GET PREPARED FOR SUMMER 2020!

Summer Calendar 2020

Rick in his new office!

We will be following our traditional summer schedule
and plan on starting the week of June 14th with summer orientation meetings. These will be limited but will prepare you for
the next 4 weeks of academic classes to follow. We most likely
will do this by cohort and detail what we expect of you in your
classes, your work-study positions, and the social part of the
program. I am thrilled with the AmeriCorps member that we
have hired and all of them know and understand our program
and are here to support you throughout the summer. They are
exceptional students, energetic, and almost all of them were
students in NVCU—Lyndon Upward Bound.
I am so exited to get back to working with all of you and
our summer staff!

2020 Summer Program

June 14th—July 19th

Welcome New Upward Bound Students:
Here is a list of all students who will be joining us this year. We will be
adding to this list over the next few weeks as we fill our dual eligible spaces. We
are thrilled with the quality of the applicants, their commitment to their education and to have so many strong cooperating schools.
Megan Gifford is our fir st students fr om the fr eshman class fr om Hazen Union School. She is r eally looking
forward to exploring the options that Upward Bound will offer her. She hopes to work with animals in the future but
also really likes the Arts.
Carver Parson is a fr eshman fr om Lake Region school who r eally impr essed Br yan at his fir st school visit. He
is a very capable young man who hopes to study engineering!
Felicity Perreault is a fr eshman fr om LI who lear ned about Upwar d Bound fr om her cousin Kelsey Cr oft..
She is interested in finding out more about college and hope to study psychology in college.
Chelsea Ott is a fr eshman at LI and a ver y str ong student. She might be r elated to a cur r ent Dell Scholar but
I am not sure! We are really looking forward to working with Chelsea the next 8 years!
Joy Ruggles is also a fr eshman fr om LI. She has joined the Upwar d Bound pr ogr am for a few events and is
looking forward to taking advantage of all we offer! We are thrilled that she will be joining us this year!
Natalie Webster is a 9th gr ade student at LI and fir st met Rick at J -Term at LI. She is interested in studying veterinary science and may want to fly jets in the air force.
Jordyn Roberts is a sophomor e at Lake Region Union High School with an inter est in for ensic science and
biology. She feels like she has really grown as a student since her move to LRUHS and we’re excited to have her!
Niomi Wilkins is a sophomor e at Lake Region Union High School that showed incr edible excitement about
joining us. She is a strong student with a great personality that will really benefit UB!
Colby LaFleur is a fr eshman at Lake Region Union High School that takes the r ole of student-athlete seriously.
With siblings in UB, he is excited about the opportunities he knows will be available over the next few years.
Raymond Lemrise is a fr eshman at Lake Region Union High School and is r eally excited about joining UB
after a recent move to Vermont from Connecticut. He is a strong student with a lot of potential, so we are happy to
welcome him!
Bethany Goodwin is a fr eshman at Lyndon Institute with big ambitions. Although still uncer tain about what
to study, she has an interest in medicine, especially neurosurgery!
Gemma Stowell is a fr eshman at Lyndon Institute with a str ong inter est in business and significant extr acur ricular involvement, specifically in theater and student council.
Isabella Sepulveda-Muniz is a fr eshman at Woodsville High School that br ings ar tistic inter est and talent to
Upward Bound. She is excited about traveling and having new experiences.
Nya Jewell is a fr eshman at St. J ohnsbur y Academy intent on going to college
after high school. Although she is still uncertain, she thinks a career in physical or
mental health may be for her.
Abigail Harrington is a fr eshman at Rivendell Academy who is ver y excited
about all of the opportunities Upward Bound has to offer! She is considering business careers right now but is looking forward to exploring more possibilities! She is
an excellent student!
Adalia Griffith is a sophomor e at LI who wants to be pr epar ed for Nur sing
School and will work very hard academically to get there!
Lizzy Duranleau is a fr eshman at St Johnsbur y Academy who is a ver y str ong student. Rick joined Lizzy for
her 8th grade class trip to Washington DC and knew that Upward Bound was for her!

Meet New Tutor Counselors
All NVU—Lyndon Upward Bound Alums
I’m Cece- I’m a sophomore at Northern Vermont University Lyndon,
I’m majoring in Psychology and Human Services and hope to minor in
Music! I’d like to become a therapist and I love talking to people! I like
hanging out with my cat, listening to records, going on hikes, making
art, Taco Bell runs, and jamming with my band.
Hey! I'm Katelyn! I'm a small-town girl
from Northeastern VT. I am going to the
University of Southern Maine for Nursing and have grown to love the Portland
area. Nursing school has ALWAYS been
an aspiration of mine and I have Upward
Bound to thank for helping me get there.
I am so excited about the experience that
I have had and will continue to have in
my college career.
"Hi, my name is Noah, and I just finished my freshman year at Boston College. I enjoy being outdoors
and playing sports, and I love the academic challenge
that comes with being in college. If I'm not in the
classroom, I'm on the basketball court."

We Promise You Success in Post Secondary Education…

Not Your Dream College

SORRY! But this is a tough fact! The college process involves many different moving pieces and it is different for each student. There are many great
colleges out there who will accept you on paper and then not give you enough
money so you can attend. This is a balancing act for all businesses including colleges. They want to give you as little as possible to have you attend. As your
GPA, SAT’s and other accolades increase so does their willingness to give you more money! Most seniors will attend their safety or target colleges. I can tell you two more facts about this year: some colleges
actually did not accept our students (even some of our strongest students) and many colleges did not offer
enough financial aid. You and Upward Bound do not have control over how colleges make their acceptance decisions or how much financial aid they will give you. But you do have a huge amount of control of what you can offer a college!
We promise to make you the best candidate possible for any college, and that our students will
attend some of the best colleges in the world. But all students are different and their needs and abilities
will help them decide what college meets their educational goals. You have control over how hard you
work, what classes you take in high school, and what you do in your community. Colleges and scholarship foundations evaluate you holistically looking at you as a new member of their community. If you
follow our suggestions, you will be well prepared for success in college but we do not promise that you
can attend any college you want. All you can do is work hard to meet and exceed your Dream College’s
expectations! Just ask Andi Elie and Mara Doquette!

Meet Our OLD Outstanding Staff
Hi! My name is Becky Doucet. I will be a senior at
Middlebury College next year, and I'm a Neuroscience major - on the pre-med track. This will be my
4th summer working for Upward Bound and I went
to Lake Region for high school, where I joined Upward Bound my freshman year! I look forward to
getting to (virtually!) spend time with everyone I
met last summer, and get to know all the new students who are just joining our UB family!
Hi folks, my name is Alyssa
Leonard and I’m a rising senior
Dan is cur r ently finat the University of Maine at
ishing up his senior
Farmington studying Elementary
year of college online.
Education with a concentration in
He is graduating with a
middle school science and a Midegree in Environmennor in special education. I spend
tal Engineering, but
most
of
my
time
dancing
with
the UMF Dance Team at home
will be pursuing a career in education.
basketball
games
and
at
the
Boston
Celtics. I’m apart of the asHe hopes to eventually be a high school
math teacher. Dan enjoys camping, play- piring educators on campus and I’m a student MEA member.
I’ve presented my education research at a National Conference
ing games (which he hopes you will all
try this summer), and the song Free Bird. in Atlanta Georgia. I am also apart of the Varsity Track and
Field team on campus. Finally, the picture I’ve included is a
photo of me at the Giants Causeway in Northern Ireland! I’ve
been busy but I’m excited for another great UB Summer! Here
we go round 3!
"Hi! I'm Lauren. I am a Senior at Castleton University.
I was an Upward Bound student from Rivendell Academy and this is my 2nd year as a TC. I'm majoring in Elementary Education with a Special Education Endorsement. I love music and finding fun hiking spots with
friends!"
Hey Team! My name is Kelsie and I’m currently finishing up my first
semester of my senior year at Thomas College. I’m studying Secondary Education Mathematics which gives me the great opportunity to
be both a TC for Upward Bound and a math teacher as
well. Outside of that I love taking care of my houseplants, yelling at Mr. U, and drinking too much coffee!
My name is Maranda Ruggles and I just finished my
Junior year at Norwich University in Northfield,
VT. I currently am studying Biology in hopes to attend medical school in the future. I graduated from
Lyndon Institute in 2017 and also participated in
Upward Bound as a student for four years. I will be
in my third year as a Tutor Counselor. I'm so excited
to see what this summer has to offer for everyone!

What’s Happening...
Upward Bound Superstars:
How to Get the Most out of your
ZOOM Meetings
1. Show Up 5 minutes Early
2. Look Prepared to be there
3. Focus on the Presentation
4. Let the Speaker know you are engaged
5. Avoid Distractions
6. Make it a Point to ask a Question
7. Look at your Camera
—not your Phone or Screen
8. Eliminate Food, Drink, and your Cat!

Things to Do To Survive

Thinking about
who you are?
Who you are at 17 is not who
you will be at 58! Look at the picture above from 1979 and try to figure out who was the NVU—Lyndon
Upward Bound Director back in his
prime! A clue—look for the Harold
Ramis haircut from “Ghostbusters”!
That was a lifetime ago but that is the
point. Each of us continue to grow
and change—hopefully for the better.

“You may not always have a comfortable life and you
will not always be able to solve all of the world’s
problems at once but don’t ever underestimate the importance you can have because history has shown us
that courage can be contagious and hope can take on a
life of it’s own.” —Michelle Obama, First Lady

Upward Bound Scholars
Summer Work Study Stipends
Although we do not expect to have our traditional Work Study component this summer, we are still
planning on awarding EVERY UPWARD BOUND student a summer work study stipend. And this will also
include seniors. Our federal grant allows us to award larger summer career stipends if our students do certain things. During most summers it means Jobsites and our Career and College Counseling classes. This
summer each cohort will have a list of things to do to ensure that we can meet the requirements for the Work
-study stipend.
For most students it will be relatively easy: attend the college counseling seminars, career and college searches, and college career exploration. You will all get a specific list as we get closer to summer, but
a quick overview:
 Seniors will not attend college and car eer counseling but will have to pr esent the 4 year college cur riculum for their chosen major, send all of their financial aid award letters, and their college email, address and first semester class list.


Juniors (r ising senior s) will attend senior seminar , develop their college essays, complete their
FAFSA and VSAC or NHCF forms, and complete a practice Common Application. Additionally, they
will research and present a 4 year college plan for their intended major.



Sophomores (r ising junior s) will develop a college matr ix, develop of college bound
resume and, investigate careers that will meet their needs. Additionally, they will interview someone who is employed in their chosen career.



Freshman (r ising sophomor es) will complete the Self Dir ected sear ch, complete and
fill out their Upward Bound activities sheet, evaluate their transcripts, and research majors that match their personalities!

It will be an interesting summer but these activities will help you to become a more focused student
with a better understanding of what careers will match your income expectations. I can’t wait for Summer!

Selecting Classes for Next Year!

Juniors and SAT

Please remember when you select your classes
for next year you need to follow the rigorous curriculum contract that all of you filled when you became a
member of Upward Bound. Some of your schools
have already done this and several of our schools will
be doing it in the next few weeks. We will be sending
out both a survey and summer class request sheet in
the next week or so.
As a reminder, your contract includes:
 4 years English (Wr iting & Liter atur e)
 4 years Math (Algebr a 1 & 2; Geometr y; Tr igonometry or Precalc; honors Statistics; calculus)
 4 years Science (Biology, Chemistr y, Physics)
 2 years Foreign Language or more! (the same language)
 3 Years Social Sciences

No May SAT—we will see about June.
But for right now do not worry about the SAT.
You will see it again this summer and in the Fall.
Many colleges are not using the SAT this
year...BUT BEWARE –this also means that your
high school coursework and grade will be more
important!

Upward Bound is Not Free!
Well, it is free - but not really! What we mean by this is that all of our
program funding comes from your parents’ federal tax dollars through the U.S.
Department of Education. We have to account for every penny of that money
and then report back to the Department of Education. So we have to be very
careful about paperwork and how we use these federal tax dollars. In fact, the
US Department of Education gives us $4200 each year per student to make sure
that you go to and graduate from college!
Blah, Blah, Blah. Now this is where you come in. We do expect all of our students to take advantage of what our program offers and we expect every student, new and old, to be a fully participating
member of our program. For students, we expect you to attend all of our meetings, take our advice, and
work hard in all of your classes. It also means that when you do have to miss an event, you call us beforehand to tell us why! Our experience and background allow us to help you make decisions that you
may not even be aware of. Students who are more involved with us do better academically, financially,
psychologically and socially when college arrives.
So although Upward Bound is free to you and your family, we do expect a great deal from you.
Be an active participant and get all you can out of this experience. As you can tell by what is coming up
this
summer, these experiences will always be free to you and may have an impact on where you attend college and how much you pay. All of the work we will be doing together over the coming years
will have you better prepared for your life as a college student, and that is what it’s all about!

Finish Strong!
Many of you have
worked very hard in your
classes this year. We want
to encourage you to continue to work hard even when
the weather gets nice—yes,
even in Vermont! There is a
real danger of mentally checking out of your
classes after your April vacation— don’t do it!
Your last marking period and your final exam
will have a huge impact on your year end grades.
You have to believe that every grade and
every class does count. It is very important to
leave a good impression with your teacher as the
year winds down. Work hard in your classes—
show your teachers you are interested in your
grades (and subject matter) and go for extra help
if you need it. This could make an impact on
your final grade. Work hard and work smart
until the very end!!

Selecting Classes for Next Year!
As you prepare for your next academic year at
your high school, just one more reminder that high
school graduation requirements are not the same
as college preparation. We want you to take the
hardest classes that you can do well at your school,
but we also want you to be realistic. Make sure that
you are pushing yourself academically, but do not
overload yourself. As you enter into your next year in
school, we expect the courses to be harder, your social life to be exciting, and your other school responsibilities to be just as hard—or harder—than this year.
Please also remember that AP courses are
very rigorous! These courses are designed to match
the level of a real college level course. The reading
and the independent work is doable, but you must
really commit yourself to working harder than ever
before. Don’t get me wrong—many of you are
outstanding students who work incredibly hard. We
want you to push yourself,
just do not over do it!
Call us with any questions...

“Smart is not something you are:
Smart is something you get.”
Jeff Howard, sociopsychologist

Seniors—The Best is Yet to Come!
College Orientation and Registration!
As you get prepared for your college experience a few things to think about.
Many of your colleges will invite you to a college Orientation and / or Registration
in the next few months. I want to encourage you to go to the earliest orientation that
you can—Find out what your college is doing this year—you may a Virtual Orientation! Many times the sooner you get there the more options you will have for classes.
I know many students who want classes that start later in the day rather than the ones that meet every other
day at 8:00am. Some colleges will assign your registration day and may even offer it a few days before you
move in. However your college does it—it will be fine. But of you have the option—attend the earlier Orientations!
And also understand that most colleges will contact through email. For Upward Bound students who
do not check their email you may want to start a new habit. You will find that many colleges are unforgiving
when it comes to student excuses when they have been notified. I am on the judicial hearing panel here at
Northern Vermont University-Lyndon and students who have disregarded their emails have been separated
from the college! Not for not reading emails—but for missing hearings that have been set up to determine
their fate!

VSAC Grants and Scholarships!
The VSAC Lady who lives in Wheelock told me that the VSAC Scholarships
have been released but we are still waiting on the actual GRANTS! Any Vermont students who wants to know about their scholarship awards can go online and see what
they have been awarded! We hope to see some great awards this year from VSAC—as
but it will depend on how many students go to college and how much money the state
sends to VSAC! Please remember that grant awards are based on your families need and
come directly from what you put on your FAFSA.
Many students have called and reported that they have also received letters or emails detailing VSAC
Scholarships that they have received. And also remember that SCHOLARSHIPs are based on grades and SAT
scores. And again many of our students have reported as much as $4000 in scholarship aid from VSAC. Students who really worked hard on these applications seem to have done very well! If you have not reported to

Hey Seniors—May 1st was College Decision Day!
This past week is what we have been planning
for almost 4 years! Every Upward Bound student in
this years senior class has made a thoughtful decision
about where they will attend college in the fall. Although we may have a few last minute changes our
students have made their decisions. And a few students are enjoying their delayed June 1st deposit day!
If you have not done so—you need to send
your deposit to the college of your choice unless your
college pushed it back to June. Your deposit will confirm your attendance at this college and will also
guaranteed your offered financial aid. If you are still
unsure and overwhelmed about what to do you can
always ask for a short extension before you make
your deposit. And many colleges are waiving the deposit if you have filled out both your VSAC and
FAFSA financial aid forms and have an EFC below
$3000.

Upward Bound’s May College Checklist!
Congratulations to all of the UB students who have made their
final college choice. While the big choice has been made and the tuition
deposit has been sent, there are still some things students need to remember before heading off to college in the fall. Here are 7 easy, but
important, things to do after submitting your tuition deposit.
Make it social. Spread the word to family and friends on Facebook (and UB Facebook), Twitter and Instagram. These pre-made images make it really easy. While you're there, join
the Facebook group for your class, if there is one.
Notify colleges you didn't choose. To be fair to the other schools on your list—and to the
admissions counselors that helped you along the way—write a quick email informing them of
your decision. Something as simple as, "Thank you for your consideration, but I have decided
to attend [college name here] this fall," works perfectly.
Pay attention to email and the mail. The college may contact you to request information.
Typically these requests have deadlines and deadlines are sometimes non-negotiable. Therefore, students should make sure they open every piece of mail and every email from the college to ensure they respond to any request from the college. Missing a deadline or not submitting a requested document could jeopardize enrollment in the fall.
Sign up for New Student Orientation. New student orientation is a great way for students to get familiar with the college, as well as meet other new students. Make sure the date
is on the calendar and make plans to attend as early as possible. If you can, attend the Earliest Orientation as possible—you will have more choices! But also keep in mind that the
closer to September, the better your chances are that it will not be a virtual orientation!
Keep looking for scholarships. Some scholarship applications extend
all the way through June, so it definitely isn't too late to look for
some that are unique, easy to apply for and could be perfect for
you. Have you ever considered the importance of the number five?
Thank your references. Without them, you would've been missing a
major part of your application. Send an email—or even better, a
handwritten note—to say thank you for writing such a stellar recommendation. And don't forget to mention
where you're headed next!
Complete the forms. Before you arrive on campus, you'll have to submit
your housing application, health forms
and so on. Stay on top of
these deadlines to guarantee you don't
have any issues come August.

Once again, welcome to
the
Upward Bound
College Class of 2023

Our Seniors College Choices

Dominique Bandy:

University of Southern Maine

Olivia Brimmer:

New England College

Dakota Collins:

Northern Vermont University—Lyndon

Melanie Coons:

Central Maine Community College

Annie Doucet:

Northern Vermont University—Lyndon

Mara Duquette:

The University of Chicago

Andi Elie:

Boston College

Emilee Guyette:

Plymouth State University

Danielle Hallam:

Northern Vermont University—Johnson

Trinity Lahaye

The University of Vermont

Haley Ott:

University of New Hampshire

Nash Nunn:

Northern Vermont University - Lyndon

Maddie Foster-Pudvah:

Colby Sawyer, or Plymouth State University

Matthew Rice:

Culinary Institute of America

Shelby Ruggles:

Thomas or Southeastern

Astra Sleeper:

The University of New Hampshire

Mikaela Strzempko:

The University of New England

Mikayla Smith:

Simmons College

Samantha Whipple:

Embrey Riddle

Congratulations Seniors!
Almost all of you have made excellent
college choices. But remember that this will be a
transitional year for you. You are all very capable – that is why you were invited to Upward
Bound. But good intentions do not make a college graduate. Hard work, good decision making, and perseverance will be the key to your
success. College graduation will not just happen
– you have to commit to working hard and staying focused to get your degree!

We are proud of you all.

May Student News (Quarantine Style)

Upward Bound 3rd
Quarter Honor Roll

Astra Sleeper was just notified that she will be the 2020 Woodsville High School ValedicHigh Honors
torian! Outstanding Astra!..... David Moody was just notified that he WON the $200,000
Dominique Bandy
Clarkson scholarship and will be in Canton New York for his senior year! Congratulations
Chelsea Ott
David—They are lucky to have you! … Kaori Moulton and Natalie Daigle r eally hope
Gemma Stowell
that we are able to be residential this summer and have some special roommate requests. I
Abigail Harrington
wonder who!... Lexey Drown is waiting out the storm with her family… Ben Perreault has
Emma Powers
picked up a new hobby… of picking on his brother… Blake Betz is secr etly r elieved that he
Mikaela Strzempko
hasn’t had to take the SAT this spring… Devin Daisey is disappointed that he doesn’t get to
Lauren Girouard
go to prom… Charlie Flint has been seen r unning in cir cles outside of his house due to
Desiree Mendez
excessive boredom… I heard a rumor that Natalie Martin’s stimulus check came in and she
Elly Bliss
bought a donkey and named it Rick... Abigail Harrington is famous! She was recently in the
Maple Bottinelli
local papers… Courtney Lewis is headed to Ar izona soon to spend time with her mom…
Kayanna Burns
Courtney Lewis
Ryan is jealous! Aliceah Silver and Madi Wilson have a new puppy at home! They keep
Madison Wilson
hanging out for some reason…not cool!... Lizzy Duranleau and Nya Jewell are really excited
Miranda Degreenia
for the summer to start and are even more excited to meet Billy… We heard a rumor that Elly
Gavin Williams
Bliss built a separ ate addition to her par ent’s house to get away from her “annoying sisDavid Moody
ter.”... Maple Bottinelli and Lauren Girouard tied a str ing between their houses with two
Alex Pitt
cans on either end so that they can continue to gossip… Hannah Jewell misses swimming so
Lexey Drown
much that she turned her backyard into a pond…Desiree Mendez went to classes last week
Kaori Moulton
and couldn’t figure out where everyone was… we haven’t heard from Carter Gingue in a
Natalie Daigle
while and are starting to worry that his siblings did something to him… Miranda Degreenia
was seen on zoom with Mr. U… and with Emma… in tropical places… and then with Ryan
Honors
who was very confused about being in two places at once… Emma Powers and Kayanna
Bethany
Goodwin
Burns miss each other so much that they’ve been sneaking out to get dunkin donuts togethCameron
Messier
er… Ozora Rice pr omised Rick that she’d bake him some cookies once quarantine is
Nash
Nunn
over… right???... Patrick Stowell needed a haircut so bad that he decided to do it himself…
Felicity Perreault
he’ll be wearing a hat to White’s for the next few weeks… Melanie Coons and Mikaela
Joy Ruggles
Strzempko thought they could use their stimulus checks to pay for four year s of colMegan Gifford
lege… we wish!... Mikayla Smith thought her stimulus checks were college bills and ripped
Patrick Stowell
them up… whoops!... Haile Boutin says this is the first time that she’s actually excited about
Carter Gingue
going back to school!... Isabella Sepulvelda-Muniz was seen fr antically chasing an ice
Nya Jewell
cream truck through the streets of Woodsville….David Richardson continues to battle for a
Aliceah Silver
higher math grade…Matt Rice alr eady has a r oommate lined up for next year …Alex Pitt
Ozora Rice
has been busy helping his family landscape…Maddie Foster-Pudvah continues to think on
Hannah Jewell
her options for school next year…Andi Eli is still fascinated by language and mathematMelanie Coons
ics…Dominique Bandy is ner vous, yet excited for USM in the fall…Nash Nunn seeks
Haile Boutin
scholarship support from his elementary school, but we told him he couldn’t take classes there
in the fall…Dakota Collins continues to br ing in money for his studies next year …Evan
New Members of the
Thorn is valiantly fighting the ur ge to play video games instead of studying…Aggie
National Honor Society
Lafleur is still cr ushing school, though r efuses to talk to us in Zoom meetings…Gemma
Kayanna Burns
Stowell is feeling confident about school and may even be getting a bit bor ed …Caroline
Lauren Girouard
Lowry was last spotted somewher e in Ir asbur g…Ryan Moulton is confidently pushing
Madison Wilson
for a high pass in all of his classes…Jordyn Roberts is staying healthy and feeling good
Courtney Lewis
about her classes…Raymond Lemrise
Maple Bottnelli
has been spending time with his family
outside…Niomi Wilkins has done a
great job advocating for herself…Kai
Aviles has been counting all of the days of quar antine…Samantha Whipple is looking for war d to visiting Califor nia soon…Oliva Brimmer has a
crazy scheme to get her deposit to NEC…Bethany Goodwin continues to be
a strong student and has some plans for the summer…Mara Duquette has
been busy preparing for the AP economics exam…Annie Doucet has decided on a college for next year…Colby Lafleur may be avoiding Br yan…
Shelby Ruggles is r eady for quar antine to be over …Haley Ott continues
to consider her options for next year…Trinity LaHaye will be a Catamount
next year….Adalia Griffith is thinking about Nur sing and is good fr iends
with Bethany Goodwin….Lizzy Duranleau is Rick’s neighbor—she said the

Accountant/Auditor/Actuary
Many of you have expressed interest in pursuing a business career and have considered studying business administration, marketing,
management, etc. But here’s the secret: there are many business graduates already flooding the job market, so you must set yourself apart.
While administration, marketing, and management majors learn general
skills, accounting majors learn a very specific skill set that is in high demand, making it much easier to find a job upon graduation. Better yet,
many firms will hire you on a three to five year minimum contract where they pay you to get a Master’s; how
cool is that! And, if you truly love math, you may choose to continue your studies to become an actuary; one
who helps insurance companies and government agencies assess risk.
While many people think of Kevin, Angela, and Oscar from The Office when they think of accounting,
working in a typical firm is only one of the options open to you. These individuals typically work with spreadsheets in a cubicle in a typical office setting. On the flip side, auditors check the books of businesses and other
organizations to make sure that they are obeying laws and regulations. For these people, while much of their
work may be in a typical office, they must also travel to various locations. Better yet, auditors may work for the
judicial branch of government to help lawyers with investigations and court proceedings. Even cooler, how
many of you know that the FBI is a major employer of accountants, many of whom take on the role of special
agent? White collar crime is a major division in the FBI, therefore, after you’ve gained three years of experience
as an accountant or auditor, you are able to apply to the FBI as a special agent.
And finally, maybe you want to be an entrepreneur. Although difficult, it is not impossible to double major with accounting and another field of study in the arts and sciences. So maybe you want to become a graphic
designer, but want to work for yourself. Rather than becoming a creative business owner that has to pay someone else to maintain financial records, you will be able to do this yourself, thus tax season will certainly be a
breeze! Or, if you just want to be an accountant, many open their own offices and freelance with governments
and businesses, meaning they get to decide what projects they want to work on for others.
If any of this sounds attractive to you, there are business schools at most universities within New England and beyond, most of which offer accounting as a major. This includes UVM, which has a strong finance
and accounting program. And, while college can be expensive, the payoff for accounting majors can make it
worth it given the median pay for auditors/accountants in 2019 was $71,550 per year. Combine this with a
growth rate of 6% from 2018-28 and you are looking at a field with reliable employment after graduation. And,
if you take that extra step to become an actuary, their median pay was $108,350 per year with a projected growth
rate of 20%, which is way faster than most other occupations.
This is just a brief overview to give you something to think about, but if
you want to learn more, go to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics website
(www.bls.gov). This is a very comprehensive government site giving you information about all careers, the education needed, job outlook, pay, etc. Let Rick,
Ryan, or Bryan know if you want more information.

